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Dear Hr. Pranger. 

Be have completed our 
c 
review of the Animal and Plant Health Inspection 

Semite's @HIS) Incentxve wards Program as part of our Government-wide 
review. A draft of our overall report J he Congress on this review has 
been forwarded to the Civil Servxce Comusslon for comment. The report 
itself is prlmarxly a summarization or overview of the results of our work 
at several Government 3nstallatzons. The recommendations 1n our report 
are addressed to the Civil Service Comuusslon and should help to xmprove 
awards programs throughout the Government, however, the recommendations 
will not speclfxcally address our flndxngs at APHIS. For this reason, we 
thought it would be useful to bring to your attentxon several specific 
suggestions whxh we feel would improve the awards program of both the 
Department of Agriculture and APHIS. Department and APHIS incentive 
awards representatJves have been advised of our suggestions. To the 
extent that our observatxons on the APHIS awards program parallel condi- 
tions in the other agencxes of the Department, we hope that any corrective 
actions taken will include them also. 

Our review was primarily concerned with the fxscal year 1972 
incentive awards program at APHIS. Because APHIS had recently been 
reorganized and dxd not have Incentive awards regulations of its own at 
the time of our review, we considered the applxable Agrrculture Research 
Service (ARS) and Agrxulture Marketing Service @MS) regulations in 
effect at that time. 

Opportunities to 
improve program uniformity 

As you know, it is currently the Department's polxcy to delegate to 
the agencies the responszbilxty for developing incentxve awards implementing 
instructxons. We belleve that thus has led to differences in the agencies' 
programs which could be construed by employees as i 
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equities. 
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Although we did not examine all agencies' award instructions, certain 
differences in programs did become apparent when we reviewed the applzcable 
ARS and AMS award regulations. For example, in ARS all employees in grade 
CS-16 and above were excluded from receiving cash incentive awards, whereas 
there were no grade level restrictions fn AMS. 
euces in agencies' regulations were: 

Other examples of dlffer- 

--ARS regulatxms did not contain instructions or procedures for 
referral and dissemination of adopted suggestions, whereas AMS and 
Department instructions did. 

--AMS regulations did not conform to the revised award scales issued 
by the Civil Service Commission in 1969. Both ARS and the Department 
had adopted these scales. 

We discussed these inconsistencies with the Department's incentzve 
awards representative and suggested that the incentive award regulations 
of the different agencies be reviewed with a view toward conforming them 
to Department and C~vll Service Commission criteria. We believe such action 
would provide Department employees with a more uniform and equitable awards 
program. 

Opportunities to improve 
'"the"s~e$tlon program 

In general, we found that the APHIS suggestion program was being 
conducted in accordance wzth Civrl Servzce Commisszon and Department regu- ti 
lations. We did note, however, two areas that we+believe deserve manage- t* 
merit's attention: 

Processing times--The Civil Service Commission encourages agencies to 
establish tune goals for processing suggestions and to actively monitor 
performance against these goals. The Commlsslon suggests that 90 days 
should be the maximum time to process mast suggestions. We noted that the 
Department had not establlshed specific time goals for processing sugges- 
tions but instead encourages that suggestions be handled promptly. 

Criteria being used by APHIS also stress the prompt processing of 
suggestions. We found, however, that the average processing tune of 
selected suggestrons at APHIS was more than 140 days We believe that, xn 
view of the Commz~ss~on's criteria, the APHIS processxng times are excessive 
and that they convey to employees a lack of management interest in employees' 
ideas. We suggest that APHIS establzsh speelfic time goals for processing 
suggestions as well as a system to measure progress toward achieving these 
goals. 



Dissermnation of suggestions-- Both Civil Service Commission and 
Department awards crlterla emphasxze the importance of referring suggestions 
to-other Government agencies and departments when it appears they have 
potential for use elsewhere. We found, however, that the ARS instructions 
did not address this subject. During our review of approved suggestions at 
APHIS we found a number of ideas that appeared to have potential use else- 
where but were not referred within the Department or to other Government 
agencies. In order to maxuIuze the use of good rdeas Government-wide, we 
suggest that the agencies' award instructions be reviewed to ensure that 
referral be consldered as part of the evaluatzon process and that referral 
procedures be established. We also suggest that the Department suggestion 
form include a section or box for reviewers to recommend the suggestzon 
for referral, if appropriate. 

Opportunities to improve 
employees' attitudes towards 
performance awards 

Overall, the performance awards program at APHIS was conducted in 
accordance with current Civil Service Commission and Department regulations. 
However, based on the 211 responses we received from our randomly dlstrib- 
uted questlonnalre, we believe APHIS employees' confidence in the fairness 
of the program is somewhat less than It should be. For example, of 
85 employees respondmg to one of our questions with a definite "yes" or 
"no" answer, 58 felt that performance awards were not given to those who 
deserved them the most. In addition, 62 of 96 res=dents to another 
question believed there was favorltlsm shown in granting these awards. 
We believe that the employees' rather negative feelings about the program 
could be attributed to the fact that there was not a clear distinction in 
the awards criteria as to when quakty step increases and speclalachieve- 
merit awards should be granted. Added to thus was the fact that almost 
half the questionnagre respondents felt they were not informed of the 
specific reasons why individual awards were granted. 

It is generally accepted that quality salary increases are more costly 
than special achievement awards and are more highly regarded by employees. 
We reviewed 15 quality increases granted to &HIS employees and found that 
these awards had an average cost to the Government of about $1,400 over a 
&year period and because of their continuing nature could eventually cost 
much more. (The $1,400 i s equal to the average 4-year cost of 119 other 
qnality increases we mined at other Government agencies in the 
Washington area.) 

The $1,400 average cost for qnality increases compared to the average 
APEIS lump-sum special achievement award of just over $200 in fiscal year 
1972. Despite this large cost dzfference, we found that AU, ANS, and 



Department criteria did not make a clear distinctxon as to when each type 
of award should be granted nor did the criteria make quality increases 
harder to obtain. This could result in recognizing similar employee 
performance nth awards of much different value. We believe that, because 
of the large cost difference between quality increase and special achleve- 
merit awards, the agencxes should clearly distinguish in their criteria the 
differences in the condltlons that warrant granting these awards. 

In addition, we believe that employees will gain confxdence in the 
fairness of the performance awards program only if they recognize and 
agree mth the basis on whxh the awards are given. We suggest, therefore, 
that more attention be given to informing employees of the specific reason 
why each performance award is granted. 

Improvements possible 
in program administratxon 

Cur review of APHIS award program records maintained in several 
locations at Hyattsvllle and in Headquarters, Washington, D.C., disclosed 
numerous instances of misplaced, unrecorded, or incorrectly recorded 
program data. For example we found that. 

d-78 special achievement awards granted by the Veterinary Service in 
_ -+fisc&L-year 1972-were-not included in its annual report on program 

operations, 

u-3 of ll approved suggestions we reviewed had incorrectly computed - 
savings and/or cash awards, and F 

- ---of 37 lump-sum performance awards revrewed in detail, required 
documentatxon was available on only 9 awards. 

We recognize that many of the recordkeeping problems in APHIS could 
be attributed to its reorganlzatlon during llscal year 1972. We believe, 
however, that added to this was the fact that APHIS had a part-time program 
administrator assisted by eight employees working at separate locations. 
The primary reason for this large number of employees involved in record- 
keeping is the decentralized nature of the program. We believe that the 
program should be more centralized and that a full-time awards admmistra- 
tax could better coordinate and supervzse the necessary recordkeeping. 
Such a centralized program could result in a reduction in the number of 
persons involved in the recordkeeping function. IR addition, assignment of 
a full-time program administrator should result in more accurate and com- 
plete program reports and analysis of operations. 
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We would like to extend our appreciation to incentive awards 
representatives Mrs. Paulsen and Miss Keller and their associates for the 
cooperation given us during our review. We hope we have been of assistance 
in achieving a more effectxve Incentive Awards Program. Please keep us 
informed of any action you decide to take to strengthen your awards 
program. 

Copies of this report have been sent to the Inspector General. 
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Richard J. Woods 
Assistant Director 




